Paris athletes honored at awards presentation

Ladycat of the Year Award
Kendall Vogt

Wildcat of the Year Award
Sed Ellis

Fighting Heart Ladycat
Ra’Anna Gordon

Fighting Heart Wildcat
Cannon Chadwick

Ken Justice Memorial Award
Kameron Sumrall

David Roberts Memorial Award
Brice Winter

FOOTBALL
MVP: Jamal Black
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Kenny Mason
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Brickey Reed

VOLLEYBALL
MVP: Kendall Vogt
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Kayla Alexaner & Ra’Anna Gordon
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Riley Kee

CROSS COUNTRY
CO-MVP BOYS: Kaileb Williamson & Tyler Scott
MVP GIRLS: Dylan McDaniel

BOYS BASKETBALL
MVP: K.D. Moore
CO-OFFENSIVE PLAYERS OF THE YEAR: Selja Johnson & Roy’D Jones
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Jay Milton

GIRLS BASKETBALL
MVP: Jazlyn Phipps
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Paige Dixon
CO-DEFENSIVE PLAYERS OF THE YEAR: Travishneha Bronner & Anital’a Robins

BOYS SOCCER
CO-MVP: Blake Beshirs & Michael Cade
CO-DEFENSIVE PLAYERS OF THE YEAR: Leonel Gutierrez & Warren Blackmon
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Froilan Medina

GIRLS SOCCER
MVP: Maddy Bruce
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Kendall Vogt
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Alli Lancaster

BASEBALL
CO-MVP: Cannon Chadwick & Brice Winter
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Jaxon Rader & Dakota Smith
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Kameron Sumrall & Sheldon Baker

SWIM
MVP BOYS: Tanner Napier
MVP GIRLS: Danielle Calloway

TENNIS
MVP BOYS: Tommy Gulde
CO-MVP GIRLS: Kendall Vogt & Melissa Newberry

POWERLIFTING
MVP BOYS: Clemetra Bailey
CO-MVP GIRLS: Bria Alexander & Ra’Anna Gordon

SOFTBALL
MVP: Te’sha Thomas
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Brittanee’ Johnson
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Ezaria Harris

BOYS TRACK
CO-MVP: Sed Ellis, Domie Bills, Joe Wallace, Josh Reynolds

GIRLS TRACK
MVP: Travishneha Bronner
FIELD EVENT: Brandy Rennells
OUTSTANDING RUNNER: Jazlyn Phipps

Pictured left to right are: 1st row: Carolina Mason, Alli Lancaster, Bria Alexander, Abigail White, Travishonea Bronner, Anital’a Robins, Ra’anna Gordon, Te’sha Thomas 2nd Row: Maddie Bruce, Natalie Lane, Kendall Vogt, Paige Dixon, Brandy Rennells, Jazlyn Phipps, Lauren Wall, Brittanee’ Johnson, Ezaria Harris, Riley Kee  Not pictured: Daniellie Calloway, Dylan McDaniel, Melissa Newberry


SPORTS MEDICINE
STUDENT TRAINER OF THE YEAR: Abigail White
STUDENT MANAGER OF THE YEAR: Jeffery Ellis
PETE TYSNON MEMORIAL AWARD: Trevor Buhrlre

ACADEMIC OF THE YEAR AWARDS
Sophomore Female: Paige Dixon
Sophomore Male: Scott Gilbert
Junior Female: Carolina Mason
Junior Male: Ben Whitaker
Senior Female: Riley Kee
Senior Male: Will Whitaker